VALUE-AD LEAD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CASE STUDY
Loan Market, a subsidiary of the Ray White Group, has over 600
brokers located across Australia and New Zealand making them one
of the leading retail mortgage brokers in Australia.
In order to overcome the tough market conditions that the mortgage
industry is currently facing, Chairman Sam White and Chief
Operating Officer, Dean Rushton recognized the opportunity to
maximize their leads.

Loan Market’s Challenge
Loan Market was successfully generating leads through marketing, real estate and
other sources, however the process of collecting the leads, managing the distribution
and receiving and managing feedback on leads was manual and time consuming.
Administration staff attempted to track and monitor leads by using spreadsheets,
however this was very onerous with a high likelihood of errors. This method meant that
the business could not scale, meaning that they were unable to increase the number
of leads flowing into the business. The manual process also restricted any drive for
better sales results.
Loan Market was attracted to Value-Ad because of their track record in the financial
services industries. Over the last 8 years, Value-Ad has assisted many of the top
banks and insurances companies in South Africa with lead allocation and
management. They have also worked with telecommunications and other industries in
Australia.

“The main reason we selected Value-Ad was due to their clear understanding of
our issues and requirements” said Rushton.

Value-Ad’s Solution
Value-Ad was able to automate the end to end process and remove the need for
manual procedures. Lead referrers from external organisations were now able to
complete a simple form and the lead instantly arrived with the most appropriate
broker.
Brokers bought into the process because the feedback form is so simple and easy to
use - there is no need to log in to any system. Leads are delivered directly to the
broker’s email inbox and with a few clicks the broker provides feedback on the status
of the lead. The automated follow ups ensure brokers don’t forget about any
opportunity.

The Benefits to Loan Market
“The brokers like the user friendly, intuitive solution,” said Sam White. “But the key
benefit for our organization is the transparency it creates for all parties – lead
referrers, sales people and sales management”.
After completing a pilot in Queensland, the Value-Ad solution will be available across
all states and in New Zealand by February 2012. The anticipated sales results during
the pilot are on track and are likely to exceed forecasted results in the future.

Constant improvements
Value-Ad will assist Loan Market to increase sales results over time by analyzing their
current position and constantly improving the way leads are allocated. The advanced
allocation engine will automatically ensure that the each lead is given to the sales
person who has the greatest likelihood of success.

“Value-Ad has been one of the most proactive IT providers we have dealt with” said
Rushton. “Their level of support and response to requests has been excellent”.
Andrew White, State Manager for Queensland, added “Your people are amazing.
Nothing is too hard, ideas spring from every phone call and you share our vision. It
feels like we speak the same language and you can pre-empt what we need next.”

